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Keen® FreeLander™ 2.0 Reclining Wheelchair
The ever lightweight (only 54lb) Keen® FreeLander™ 2.0 comes equipped with new improved wheelchair locks 
to extend life and stability and, for those who need more adjustment, features a 23” high back with a dynamic 
recline range of 90° to 180°. The FreeLander™ Reclining Wheelchair also comes standard with large composite 
footplates with heel loops to minimize risk for falls; these specialized footplates also help prevent foot and leg 
entrapment. This lightweight Wheelchair also includes removable anti-tippers, swing-away or elevating leg rests, 
adjustable height armrests, and non-tearing arm pads. With so much flexibility, this chair provides the ability to 
position the user correctly.

www.KeenHealthcare.com

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENFITS:
—Dynamic recline range of 90° to 180° for those who need more adjustment
—Detachable and adjustable height, desk length armrests with non-tearing
    arm pads
—Improved wheelchair locks to extend life and stability
—Removable anti-tippers included
—Large composite foot plates with heel loops to minimize risk for falls, and
    foot and leg entrapment
—Padded breathable water-resistant nylon upholstery
—Headrest included
—24” tread polyurethane rear wheels and 8” front caster wheels
—High-impact composite side panels and foot plates help make this wheelchair
    extremely durable
—23” back height without headrest
—Comes standard with your choice of detachable swing-away standard footrests
    or elevating legrests
—13” width when folded
—Lifetime warranty on frame and crossbraces
—Chair weighs 54 lbs (without front rigging)

Limited sizes are available.
Call for availability. 
FreeLander™ 3.0 is coming in 2021
with a complete size offering.

Recline range of 90o to 180o

Visible Wheel Locks

Airless Rear Tire

MODEL NUMBER FRONT RIGGINGS SEAT  
( W x D )

FIXED  
SEAT TO FLOOR

OVERALL 
WIDTH

BACK HEIGHT
W/HEADREST WEIGHT LIMIT

FRD2-R16x18-SL Standard Footrests 16" x 18" 19" 25" 35" 260 lbs

FRD2-R18x18-SL Standard Footrests 18" x 18" 19" 27" 35" 260 lbs

FRD2-R20x18-SL Standard Footrests 20" x 18" 19" 29" 35" 310 lbs


